
Extraordinary 
Weddings



The Estate

Emerald Cove Estate is located in a quiet, 
picturesque and exclusive enclave of at the 
south end of Umina Beach approximately 1 
hour from Sydney. It was formerly a unique 
fishing village set on the South Head 
Peninsula. The dominant waterfront setting 
and Ettalong Creek surround the property on 
three sides setting the scene and provide 
panoramic views during the day and ultimate 
sunsets come dusk. Emerald Cove represents 
a destination that can play host to an 
exceptional and unique event. The can hold 
intimate events for small groups or large 
lavish affairs.

A PRIVATE BEACHFRONT ACERAGE



The  Wedding

The Estate offers 125meters of private 
beachfront . Your bridal party and guests can 
arrive by charter, sea plane or via the 
picturesque Mt Ettalong road. Emerald Cove 
Estate is a destination that can play host to 
an exceptional and magical wedding. Let your 
imagination run wild. Our wedding team are 
dedicated to assisting and planning your 
special day to perfection. With boutique 
accommodation, outstanding catering, idyllic 
marques and picturesque ceremony locations 
– be enchanted by every stage of a wedding 
at the Estate.

SAY ‘I DO’ IN A PRIVATE PARADISE

________

Enchanting Events
@ The Estate

_______



Packages

Venue Hire Only $2500
Venue Hire and Accommodation $4000
Accommodation Additional Nights $1200
Marquee Hire (from)*+ $650
Chair Hire (from)* $3
Table Hire (from)* $15

BASICS

ALCOHOL – 5 hour package ^

Basic $30pp
Intermediate (Oyster Bay eg) $37pp
Gold (Cloudy Bay eg) $68pp
Platinum (extensive selection) $80pp

FOOD

Canapes (2 hot, 4 cold) $25pp
2 Course Basic $38pp
2 Course Gourmet $49pp
3 Course Share Plates Rustic Gourmet $85pp

Supply your own food or use your own caterers for 
a cover charge of $4 per person.

^Package duration can be varied on request. A selection of spirits can be 
made available. If BYO alcohol a corkage fee of $5pp applies.
*from indicates basic range. Other options available at market prices.
+ Maximum marquee size allowable on the property is 30 x 10 metres.



Contacts

Each couple is different  and 
wants to make their day 
uniquely their own. Call us 
today to discuss our options 
and how we can connect you 
with the best caterers, stylists, 
musicians, MCs  and other 
suppliers in the business to 
create a day that you’ll love.

LET US CREATE YOUR DREAM EVENT
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